
LARGE 2 DAY PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 11TH & SUNDAY, MARCH 12TH

Auction Site: Kyner Farms - 11159 330th Ave • Humeston, IA
Day 1 - Saturday, March 11th • 9:00 AM

Directions: 1 mile north of Humeston, IA on Highway 65, then 4 miles west to 330th, then 1/4 mile south to the sale site. 
Or 1 mile east & then 1/2 mile north of Leroy, IA.

Tools (Several Trailer & Wagon Loads): (2) Lincoln AC 225 stick welders; Lincoln Wire-Matic 255 wire welder; Viking hyd shop 
press; Craftsman jigsaw; Craftsman 16 gal shop vac; Dewalt chopsaw; Colossal Tech 220 wire welder; NAPA battery char-
ger near new; Craftsman 10 drawer top box; Craftsman 5 drawer bottom box; O.I.Y. 1/2" drill press; Skill saw 7 1/4"; CP die 
grinder; 3/4" CP air impact; B&D 3/8" drill; gear pullers; Ryobi sawsall; B&D 1/2" drill; B&D 6" angle grinder; Skill 4" angle 
grinder; parts washer; Remington 16" elec chainsaw; Ryobi chopsaw; air jack on wheels; 5/16" punch sets all the way up; 
snap ring pliers sets (new & used); vice grips of every size & shape; chain breaks; tin snips all directions & angles; pop rivet 
gun sets; Precision dental tools; multi-wrench set 3/8"-1 1/4"; hundreds of screwdrivers; hundreds of end wrenches 1/4" up 
to 2"; Craftsman crescent wrenches 10" & up; pliers; flaring tools; metric & standard crows foot wrenches; deep well socket 
sets; impact socket sets; hundreds of allen wrenches; hundreds of drill bits; Craftsman 2 3/4 horse radial arm saw; new 
jobsite box 30"x60"x30"; new Ryobi 10" bench drill press; transfer pump; hammers; shovels; 3/4",1/2",3/8" drive ratchets 
& extensions; older wrenches & tools; mechanical impact driver; 2 gallons ez-slide; gear pullers new in the case; new in 
the case 9 pc 3/4" drive socket set 2 1/16" to 2 1/2"; assorted size pipe wrenches; halogen light sets; bolt caddies; small 
piece caddies; sev new rolls of air hose; speed wrenches; log chains all lengths & sizes; sev boxes welding rod; reflector 
kits; retractable ext cords; grease guns; tie down straps both new & used; hammer hitches for tractors; magnetic socket 
holder; several handyman jacks; numerous bottle & floor jacks; both metal & plastic fuel cans; mechanical roller seats; 
air pigs; sev come-a-alongs; Homelite chainsaw; Val 6 infrared oil heater on wheels; (2) large steel welding tables; alum 
toolbox for a pickup; Colossal Tech Cut 500 plasma cutter; HD battery charger/tester; Ford HOH 175 generator; shoplights; 
both fiberglass & wooden step & ext ladders; (2) oxygen/acetylene torch sets (1 on a cart); 6HP shop vac; toolboxes; 
anvils; axe handles; Kinze planter lids; Viking cherry picker; new Kohler Triad 9000 ES generator/compressor/welder 
SN#4603222938; new Kohler 6.5HP 196cc portable trash pump; new Kohler 6.5HP industrial pressure washer, 3000 PSI, 
gas powered; new Kohler FKG 10 KES portable generator; (2) large wooden pigeon hole bolt bins.
Steel Pipe Coral System, Fencing & Other Livestock Handling Supplies: Approx 240' of pipe fencing to be removed sold as 1 lot; 
(4) 30'x20' steel pens w/steel gates & 50' of alley w/endgates to be removed sold as 1 lot; sev hundred feet of sucker rod & 
2 1/2" pipe to be sold by the stick; sev hundred steel fence posts in quantities of approx 100/pallet; sev dozen fence braces; 
sev dozen fence anchors; approx 250 penta treated round posts; approx 50 hedge corner posts; sev used telephone poles; 
sev rolls of new barb wire (3) new Corbett culvert waters; 300 gal water tote; 200 gal water tote; 6T bulk bins; (4) 6T bulk bin 
w/4" discharge auger always inside; sev pipe gates various lengths; bulk bin scale; (2) Hedstrom cement waters & (1) cement 
Hedstrom hog feeder; (6) 4x8 rubber coated hog slat flooring.
Misc Equipment & Supplies: Camper extenda cab conversion, 5th wheel to ball hitch, NIB; good used implement tires & 
wheels; set of Goodyear 20.85 radial tires 25% rubber; hundreds of used tires all sizes; bin fans; grain spreaders; (3) 
auxiliary pickup fuel tanks; 3 pt bale carrier; steel trailer steps; stirator for 18' bin; sev 500 gal LP tanks; 500 gal LP tank 
on wheels; 14'x30" oak saw log, well aged; pickup sprayer w/booms, gas powered engine sells separately; Honda GX25 
4 stroke garden tiller like new; new 8HP 220V motor.
Antiques & Collectibles: JD steel wheel wagon; JD steel hand corn sheller; wooden hand crank corn sheller; well pumps & misc 
handles; porcelain sign; other signs; older motorcycle; Studebaker tail gate & box; old wooden doors.
Wood Post Wood Frame & Tin Covered Buildings To Be Removed: (3) good sized metal buildings (2-located west of Leroy, IA 
& the other near the sale sight) on 3 farms to be removed prior to planting or after harvest.

Day 2 - Sunday, March 12th
11:00 AM Central Daylight Savings Time

(30 Tractors M/L With 24 of Them Complete & Running)
Tractors, 4-Wheelers, Gator & Restored Model A Pickup 11 AM SHARP: 1931 Model A pickup, 5 spoke wheels, nice restoration 
ground up, sells w/new custom cover; 1953 super H Farmall w/elephant-ear fenders; 1954 Super H Farmall, elephant fend-
ers, nice restoration, radio, stainless steel muffler; 1969 I-H 1256, WF, sells w/(3) sets of front wts, new umbrella, dual hyd, 3 
pt, 18.4x38" rear tires, front wt bracket, 540 PTO, SN#95335-y, extra nice parade ready tractor; I-H 856 dsl, 3 pt, 16.9x38" rear 
tires, dual hyd, WF, extra nice non restored tractor, SN#26588SY; I-H 460 dsl, WF, fast hitch, TA, PTO; H Farmall SN#87522X, 
1953 Super H Farmall tractor, older restoration SN#1000337J; Allis Chalmers B model w/Artsway belly mower, rear wts, hyd 
lift, older restoration, WF; JD 4020 dsl, M&W turbo & oil pan, JD rollbar cab, WF, new Firestone 18.4x34" tires, dual hyd, Hyd 
console, 8733 hrs SN#252369R; 1951 JD Model A, fenders, new 13.6x38" rear tires, power troll, restored, SN# 661528; Ford 
801 select-o speed tractor; PS, rear wheel wts, 14.9x28" rear tires, sells w/Ford 1 arm bandit loader, 5332 hrs; JD 2020 gas 
tractor w/JD 47 loader, 16.9x28" rear tires, SN#1203060; I-H 656 dsl, WF, dual hyd, 3 pt, flat top fenders, SN#11321S; 1951 
JD B not complete; (2) JD B tractors not complete, styled tin; JD 4440, 20.8x38" rear tires, duals, quad trans, triple hyd, (6) 
sets of inner rear wheel wts, front fuel tank, 6951 hrs, straight tin stand-up tractor; 1971 JD 4320, Hinker cab, dual PTO, dual 
hyd, (3) sets rear wts, 18.4x38" rears, 1100x16.5L front tires, front fuel tank, hyd console, 8920 hrs, SN#T613R014633R; JD 
B not complete; Allis Chalmers D15 series 2, WF; JD A 1946 not running; JD 2510, NF, roll-a-matic; 1954 I-H Super M, NF; 
1954 I-H Super H, NF; I-H 350 fast hitch, NF; JD 4440, quad trans, triple hyd, 18.4x38" tires, (7) rear wheel wts each side, 
tractor shows 2600 hrs believed to have around 5000 hrs, older re-paint, straight tin still strong; Incomplete 1936 Oliver 70; 
super sharp low mile JD 850 dsl Gator w/cab & hyd blade; older Kawasaki 4x4 4-wheeler, good runner, poor appearance; 
Allis Chalmers WC model, flat top, not running; JD MT not running; I-H Super C, WF; 1970 JD 4020, Hinker cab, hyd console.
Consigned Items (following tractors): Hobart SP-418W, Chrysler Industrial Flathead Six Welder Generator. The Hobart 
was taken apart sandblasted & reassembled. Please call Brian Hewlett Phone: 641-344-0336 w/questions. Mendenhall 
Farms XTA 400 Westendorf loader w/JD 7000 series mts; JD 555G bucket crawler; clam shell bucket attac, quick tach 
backhoe attach & hyd tamper all to sell separately.
Tractor Parts & Accessories: Set of JD flat-top fenders; set of I-H flat-top fenders; new 18.4x34" clamp-on duals; sev IH wts 
both plain & stamped; sev JD front wts; misc JD rear wheel wts; set of 18.4x26" knobby tires on rims; 20.8x38" clamp on 
duals; 18.4x38" clamp on duals; 18.4x38" hub duals; heat houser for 1020 or 2020; 2020 tractor tire chains; at least (2) 
sets IH elephant ear fenders; fast hitch adapters; (3) quick hitches; numerous planter parts; all types dual clamps; belt 
pully for H or M Farmall; extra JD tin parts, nose cones, etc; 23.1x26" rice tires on JD rims; rock basket for front of JD 
tractors; 50 gal front end fuel tanks for JD 4430’s & 4440’s (3) JD roll-a-matic narrow fronts.
Machinery & Other Implements: Near new JD MoCo 946 hay conditioner; JD 15' batwing mower, SN# W0HX15F015421; JD 
568 baler, net wrap, 1000 RPM, 4778 bales, SN#375854; Vermeer near new hyd drive V rake; IH 2 MH 2R mtd picker, orig IH 
fire extinguisher to sell separate; Parker 250 bu gravity flow box on JD; John Deere 660 dolly wheel rake; New Holland 260 dol-
ly wheel rake; New Holland tandem rake hitch caddy; 4'x8' tile reel; John Deere Model 1100 22' 3 pt field cult; single JD harrow 
section; Kewanee 500 46' PTO driven flat elevator; John Deere BWA 20' wing disk; Gehl wagon w/running gear; Watsabaugh 
24' 3 pt Danish tine finish cult; Parker 400 bu double door gravity box; JD 2x12" mtd plow for JD MT; IH 2x16" fast hitch plow; 
JD 15' single disk; IH 3x16 fast hitch plow; Krause 3 pt 12 shank chisel plow; JD steel wheel 3 bar side rake; steel barge box 
on JD gear w/hoist; JD 230 23' disk; fertilizer belt conveyers made by R&R industries, 220V elec motors; IH 710 5x16 plow w/
Harrow bar; 6' loader bucket w/Westendorf brackets; 3 pt bale carrier; Kewanee 8' 3 pt blade; hyd auger attachments for gravity 
flow wagons; (24) no till coulters; IH #70 4x14" pull type plow; 6"x12' elec portable auger; IH 540 3x14" steerable plow; JD 44 
2 btm hyd plow w/slat molboards; Herd PTO 3 pt sure-feed 100 bushel broadcast fertilizer/seeder with hydraulic shut-off;  near 
new Barney-Bilt 12’ dirt scrapper with dual wheels; Bobcat rock picker bucket; several Heider boxes on gears stored inside.
Consigned by Mendenhall Farms: Lorzentz model 100 grinder/mixer w/scales; Teagle tomahawk 8080 bale processor.
Scraper, Trailers & Boats: Cat model #70 13 yard hyd push off scrapper, SN#3W6197; 1989 Fruehauf 48' spread axle trail-
er, 22.5x825 tires, drop deck, SN#8048102; 45' reefer trailer used for storage no refrigeration unit; 26' head trailer; H&H 
20'x82" GN trailer; Donahue trailer; Midwest wagon hoist; 8 bale GN bale trailer; 18' 6"x7' tandem axle trailer w/ramps; 
14'x6'6" 2 wheel trailer ball hitch; 8'x7' 2 wheel trailer; Ford pickup box trailer (sells on Saturday); (2) REA fiberglass 
pickup utility boxes w/tommy gates (sell on Saturday); GN trailer frame; GN flatbed trailer 24' w/4' beavertail, 7'x10" wide,  
w/ramps, triple mobile home axles; truck frame cut off at back of the cab w/twin screw rear ends; 13' Bee Craft fiberglass 
boat w/Chrysler 45HP outboard motor on a Highland trailer.
Terms: Cash, check or credit cards. No items will be removed until settled for. Sellers or auction company are not responsible 
for accidents, errors in listings or lost items. Announcements made day of sale take precedence over any printed matter.  When 
registering for a buyer number proper I.D. will be required. More pictures online. Lunch on ground. Restrooms available on site.


